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options for those cities will be expanded after the airline announced it will begin offering services to Chicago O'Hare International Airport and George Bush Intercontinental Airport. Southwest says services at both airports should begin in the first half of 2021. No details on flight schedules, routes or fares have been given yet. August 13 – Southwest Opens flights for booking until
April 11, 2021 Southwest is known for being fluid in terms of when future flights will be available to travelers to book. Today, Southwest has extended its flight schedule until April 11, 2021, which includes the traditional spring break period. Since Southwest doesn't charge for the change, now is a good time to check routes and time for next spring and secure your booking if the
price is right, knowing that you can always change or cancel later.August 10 – Southwest introduces a new option to convert travel funds to Rapid Rewards PointsA previously announced improvement to southwest rapid rewards system is now active for customers. Any rapid rewards participant who has set funds for the trip, which expires on September 7, 2022, will be able to
convert those funds into Rapid Rewards Points of 1.28 cents per point by December 15, 2020. This new option gives Southwest customers more flexibility with previously canceled bookings due to a coronavirus outbreak in several ways: Rapid Rewards points don't expire (but travel funds). You can apply up to two travel credits to a single purchase (but points come from a single
Rapid Rewards account, so converting travel funds essentially combines these credits in the form of points). Rapid Rewards Points can be used to book flights for everyone (travel funds must be used for the original passenger). We will have a full guide on how to convert these points as well as the breakdown of when to use this new benefit or not later today. Photo courtesy of
Southwest Airlines.How to Maximize Your Rewards We don't often highlight Southwest bonus offers because, frankly, Southwest often doesn't notable bonuses. On the scale of promotional activities, Southwest usually results somewhere between Rare and Rare. But the Texas-based discounter has introduced a new promotion that qualifies as which makes the rule. And this is
dandy. Southwest offers Rapid Rewards members a free ticket for two paid long-haul return flights between September 1 and November 15. (For the purposes of this offer, long distances are defined as flights of at least 1,250 miles each way, including stops and connections. The southwest website lists eligible routes.) Eligible tickets must be purchased in southwest.com. A
maximum of two prizes can be awarded during the promotion period. Typically, Rapid Rewards members receive a free round trip on every eighth paid round trip, so on a scale of promotional generosity, this time-limited offer is an unqualified Go for It. We manually select everything we recommend and select items through testing and reviews. Some products are shipped to us free
of charge without any incentive to offer a favorable review. We offer our unbiased feedback and do not accept compensation for viewing products. All items are in stock and prices are accurate at the time of publication. If you buy something through our links, we can earn a commission. Airfare $ Airfare $ Airfare $ Norwegian Cruise Line cruise $447+ Patricia Magaña Hotel &amp;
Lodging Deals Francesca Miele Hotel &amp; Lodging Deals $229+ By Joe McGa uleyUpdated on 3/4/2019 at 1:02 PMArt Wager/E+/Getty ImagesSouthwest has been teasing it would begin flying to Hawaii for over a year, and now, it's finally official: the increasingly popular budget carrier is now offering flights to the country's most remote state, and tickets on some routes started
as low as $49 each way. On Monday, Southwest announced its first flights to Hawaii will begin March 17 on the Oakland to Honolulu route, with services from other West Coast cities rolling in the coming months. And if you're worried that low carrier ticket prices for the Pacific archipelago won't be as low as you'd expect, don't worry. When tickets first went on sale after the
announcement, you could nab a round-trip ticket there from Oakland for less than $100, but as you can guess, these prices will certainly sell out quickly (if not yet). Southwest said insanely low fares are a preliminary agreement that ends on Tuesday, with regular fares to follow. You can scope up the full lineup of new Hawaiian flights on the airline just launched the Hawaii ticket
portal. Here's when hawaii's new routes will start flying, according to the company's press release: Oakland to Honolulu: March 17 Oakland to Kahului: April 7 San Jose to Honolulu: May 5 San Jose to Kahului: May 26 Honolulu to Kahului: April 28 Honolulu to Kona: May 12 Oakland to Kona: May 12 San Jose to Kona: May 12 Southwest announced it is in the process of obtaining
approval for hawaii with the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) as early as October 2017, industry experts and low-cost Enthusiasts eagerly waited to see how cheap the carrier's first flights to Hawaii would be and how it could affect the airline's ongoing price wars to its popular destination. And given these stunningly low debut prices from airlines, it seems that this can only be
good for consumers who are hoping to get cheap flights there. SouthwestSouthwestIn the next few months, Southwest will only fly directly to Hawaii from Oakland and San Jose, but you can still get an incredibly affordable flight there from several other cities if you're willing to put up with a quick stopover. In this letter, some one-way fares from Orange County, Los Angeles and
Long Beach to Oahu and Maui are up for grabs for less than $100.Unfortunately, those wildly wallet-friendly introductory fares won't stick around for long, of course. The $49 one-way deal will disappear first, but there will likely still be competitive ticket prices up for grabs after that. So, if you've been itching for the perfect moment to book that big Hawaiian getaway, now it could be
it. Sign up here to receive our daily thrillist emails and sign up here on our YouTube channel to get a fix for the best in food/drink/play. Joe McGauley is a senior writer for Thrillist. Follow him @jwmcgauley. @jwmcgauley.
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